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J. FOOTBALL ELEVENS ARE TO OPEN 1917 CAMPAIGN DESPITE ABSENCE OF THE BIG THR
FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS SATURDAY, THE DAYS OF EAL SPORT JACK MUNROE, ONE-TIM- E QUITTOp"

WHEN PITT PLAYS WEST VIRGINIA; AND DUB, PROVES HIMSELF A HEKo
SUCCESSFUL SEASON IS PREDICTED UN AIN ii 101V WIN TKENCHf

iT., ton-.-- . T?n "D-rti- .- Tnffi.: nj- .. ,--.
College Elevens Are Rounding Into Shape and avi.au yv uw ten jjciuic ocuucb JDuiore rU'stRnt J

' Will Be Ready to Take Stage After World
9

Series Yale May Have Team This Year ber of Princess Pat Regiment !
WW
BW't3

mj "I7IOH some reason or other tho opening
W$ " met with the usual enthusiasm thisvwwr

'&?:

football season m hoiof the college

year. Perhaps this Is because It was

predicted last spring lhat the fall sport would be conspicuous by Its absence,

and few teams would be the field because of the large number of athletes

who were about to Join the service. Last spring this dope was correct, but

i.4 , - ihtngs have changed In the last few months. Instead of losing all of the footbar.

. men, the colleges have suddenly discovered that many of the veterans have

' ' returned and will be available this year. Coaches have taken on a new lease

::A" ,of life and preparations for the coming season ore going on the same as before.

ft Many of the boys In the service have been granted furloughs, and probably will

'$ not be called upon until the early part of next year. This Is true of the

and several others which are made upV$s' tfntversity of Pennsylvania hospital unit
'.':. almost entirely of college men. Penn will not suffer very much, as the b.cltfleld

Is l.ilact and the linemen soon will report to fill the vacant positions
'

.in that department. Kohvell. Indeed. Is fortunate and should have a first-clas- s

'it eleven In the field. Howard Berry, who played several farewell performances

last spring on the track and the baseball Held, has not left for military service

yet and the chi.nces are he will not go away until January. Bert Bell and Bill

will be out for the team. This Is JustQulgley also aie back and Hobey Light
an example of what really has happened to the colleges this year anil proven the

. futility of canceling football schedules. Yale. Harvard and I'rinceton arc the only

'
'

big colleges which tool; this stand and thel now look foolish when it is noticed

that West Point and Annapolis have placed teams the field.

'. .1 football should hae u big year and a successful one. There will be more

interest the sport and the attendance figures should be Quite large. Baseball

the gloomy prediction early In the year.enioyed a prosperous season despiter Boxing matches, automobile races, tennis and golf events and even swimming

have attracted huge hrongs and football will enjoy the same experience. The

croakers have been silenced, for the American public likes to be amused and
"

"will support any worthy athletic event.

will be Just as much Interest in footbull this year as ever before
THIinK caliber of the teams should not suiter. The student enrollment
In the colleges will not drop off to any great extent and there will be

plenty of candidates for the teams.

w ' Season Will Open Officially Nexl Saturday, September 29
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OST of the preliminary training hasM larcer elevens', and the season will get
be the usual practice contests for a time, and the teams will work up gradually
for tho most Important battles in late October and November. There wlU be

one Important combat, however, and It seems strange that it is scheduled so

early in the season. The University of Pittsburgh, champions of the East last
year, will meet the University of West Virginia at Morgantown, AV. Va., next
Saturday, and this is one of the most important battles of . the year. West
Virginia Jumped to the front last season and finished among the first ten after
making a wonderful record. As Pittsburgh Is only a- - short distance from
Morgantown, an effoit was made to bring the old rivals together again, but
the only available date was September 23 and It was agreed to. This game will

draw a huge crowd and In a way prove the popularity of football In 1917.

The eyes of the football world are on Pittsburgh this year. The college at
the other end of the Stale always has been in the spotlight, especially when
euch good teams aie turned out nnd such brilliant lecords hung up. Some of
the disgruntled losers believed that Pitt was in football to win regardless of the
cost, but such Is not the caso. Instead of calling when there was a chance to
do so, It was decided to play the schedule no matter what happened. Of the
thirty-thre- e men who composed the varsity squad In 1916 more than halt are
missing. Bob Peck, the center; Pat Herron, one of the greatest
ends that ever played; Thornhlll. a tackle; Soppltt, the star guard, and the back-fiel- d

trio, Hastings, De Hart and Morrow, will not be back. The most promising
material from the freshman team also will be missing, and Pop Warner will
have his hands full In turning out r representative eleven. 'However, Warner
has been up against it before and always produced something before the season

nded. He knows football from every angle, and will have his team playing
eu well as the others, regardless of the lack of first-clas- s material.

. ...
has given many men to the service. De Hart, Hastings and

Morrow are In Ailentdwn, Herron is a lieutenant In the aviation corps,
Bob Peck Is training at Culver Military Academy, Manager Jack Thomp-
son is an aviator in France, TedVry is at Kssington and Captain Wilcox
and Kelleyj of last year's'freshman team, are with the Pitt base hospital
unit

v

Penn State Also Has Suffered, But the Team Will lie on the Field
ONLY three letter men returned to State College this fall, but Head Coach

Harlow and his assistant, Ben Scott, are hard at work getting a new
qtiad into shape. Preliminary practice has been held and the first game will

be played this week, fonover, Czarneckie and Robb form the nucleus of a new
team, and fifteen members of the undefeated freshman team last year have
reported. In addition to that. George Wheeling, baseball captain; AVilson. the
basketball star, and Larry Shields, the runner, are out for the team and are
making good. Bob Hlgglns, who was elected captain, now Is a lieutenant lit
the army, "Casey" Jones Is in the aviation corps; Wilson. Buck Kwing, Ege,
Krushank, Beck, Cubbage and Jim O'Donnell also are In the service. No game
is scheduled with Penn this year, and the big game will be with Pitt on Thanks-
giving Day.

Lehigh end Lafayette are hard at woik and Swarthmore and Haverfotd aregetting into shape. In fact, most of the colleges, with the exception of Yale
Harvard and Princeton, are going ahead with their football plans. Just to prove
that the game can be played.

Cornell has been hard hit. but no attempt was made to discontinue football. Only a few members of the varsity squad will be. back, but the authoritiest Ithaca take an optimistic view of the situation and plan to broaden the scof all sports, .so that every student In the university will have a chance to t vfor the teams. It will do away with the athletic specialists who cornered themarket In the past and allow the studious guy to take his exercise on the football field instead' of the tennis court or chess arena. Graduate Manager Kenttrongly fayprs a "sports-for-all- " policy and the war has made it possible totry It out. It is bound to be a success, and in the future Cornell will have anvnumber of athletes, to .draw upon. Dr. Al Sharpe and his assistant. n. ..-- ..

been done by the candidates for the
under way next Saturday. here will

majority of the. Giants experienced
.vwiii and MurpSy kava bM tkruti

;wfrtve, .rA"'v.

and Itay Vaa prmpri, will begin work on the candidates today and' try to mVthe new policy a. success.
it now oppearB that several members of last year's football team

to Yale this fall, and An effort is being made to continue the sport Vlrtu.llt t h"
entire freshman eleven of last year also will be In college, and the authori.iare, seriously considering, a change in the announced policy and a f00tb'1" .
may bo in the field after all.

' Professor Corjvjn has changed his opinion about the matter and whoJones returns sqme time tht week, a definite decision will be arrived at or nsports that have been given up at Yale, football Is dying the hardest death iing professors at the college regard the sport as most beneficial to thotlcipating, and because, of its popularity with the etudents. it is almo't ?af"
that football will b. revived. . cert'"

TTAKVAIVD wM', hold an informal practice for her informal footb.ir- A season tfimorwwT Few varsity men will report, and if there is a teamIt will play ohiy'the scrub1 colleges In "New England and some of the millttry trairirajriamps. Tne freehmen will have,' a team, however and fulfl l
the schecule. along the usual lines. Don Wallace will coach tho yearllnrs.

Fullerton Comes to Bat With Some Real Dope on World's Series
TTERB Is Hughey Fullerton'. Idea of the New York and Chicago clubs
--LA their chances in the world's eerles, which was printed in the New vJAmerican yesterday :

"W liave In the Giants a nervy, experienced, fighting, brainy ball club
'

endowed with a lot of mechanical talent, and with a spotty and not at all rellablpitching staff, which has been shot to pieces and revived during the season half' dozen times.
I "We find In" Chicago an uncertain, thoughtless, almost brainless, erraticteam, possessing a terrific punch, a wonderful lot of mechanical ability hut'

fcXVV ttle generalship.
ft. "Let me explain that: The White Sox have a lot of brains scattered around'and Bomt. of them at vital points. They blunder terribly and ball up simple

jpUy. only to turn and execute miracles a moment later. They are charged with
dot being 'game; they are game as pebbles, and have proved it. But they are
wt aggressive and do not battle hard until they are hurt.

"The, GUnU are aggressive, brainy and they fight all the time and for every-thjHK-

In a wbrW(t aeries, however, this fighting counts little, as the rule are too
strictly enforced tc allow the favorite McOraw methods to be used effectively.

TUfpa Mr mtft WS point. Tjie
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SCHOLASTIC COACHES MUST WORK
HARD IN PUTTING TOGETHER TEAMS

BEFORE FOOTBALL SEASON BEGINS

Second Week of Practice Starts With Much Pessi-
mism on the Part of Tutors Candidates

Are Many but Inexperienced

SOMI BKR clouds of uncertainty hang over

tlie contend- - for (lie Qlmbel cup bfgl"
their second week of strenuous practice In
preparation for th'lr opening games. The
conches rati see nothing but the hardest
kind of work before them for the next
thre or four wefks.

With most of the candidates (or the six
high ecliool elevens inexperienced and only
a few veterans from last season to help
shaio the burden of Instructing the

stars In the rudiments of the game.
It easily can be seen that the coacnes have
cause to be pessimistic.

Hut. If the coaches are pessimistic In re-

gal d to the chance their squad has to win
th championship, they have one consola-
tion. That Is the large number of willing
fellows who are trying' for a arslty posi-
tion. In their appeal for candidates for the
gridiron sport at the beginning of the school
year the coaches and captains urged that
eery boy, i.n!ss physically unfit, rally to
the colors of the school In order that the
present season may be a success le?plte
tho Inroads made by graduations and en-

listments.

Many Candidates Out
The fellows wtre quick to see that with

most of list year's varsity men gone they
had as much chance as the other fellow to
make the team. As a lesult. there aro
more candidates on tho field than ever be-

fore, lu former years a number of
men wuld answer tho call for re-

cruits, but after a few days of preliminary
practtve they would tiult. bellelng the
were not fitted for thn game. It Is differ-
ent this season, and the Inexnorlenced fel-

lows are sticking, knowing they have an
equal chance for a berth on the first nqund.

To attempt to nick the winner of the
Cilmbel cup nt this stage would bo fool-
hardy. I'oaeh tJeuii Johnson, of Soutn
Philadelphia High, winner of the tiophy laM
year, has a big Job on his hands to turn
out another winning team. Captain Hunnln.
quarterback, and Hamilton, a halfback, are
the only members of the chamnlonhli
eleven to return to school. Another serious
handicap Is the absence of an athletic field
for practice. The three score candidates
have been practicing on a lot In back .t
the G Irani Estate power plant. Some of the
candidates who show promise of developing
Into arslty material are Cowdrey. Joseph-son- .

Dessert. Maduskl nnd Mm ray, of last
ear's second team: and Leopold, l.tpschut.

koiub. Friedman, Follork and Tenipoue. The
opening of the season Is scheduled for
October 5, but as yet no opponent has been
selected.

Powerful Uackfield at Northeast
Ceoixe Johnson, football conch at Buck-nel- l.

who formerly Instructed the Red and
Hlack footballers, was Impressed favorably
during a recent visit to Northeast's uthleto
field. After watching the candidates go
through a snappy prnc.tlce he wild that the,
line would be equal to any In the city and
that the backfield material was the best
he had seen on the uptown school's field
since the days of Taul Webb.

The line will be the heaviest In years,
and will be built around two veterans. Joe
Thomas, a tackle, and Chrlstemen, a guard.
Coach Snyder expects to move ("lirlstensen
over to the other tackle position, as there
are several new men out for the guard
positions who have shown up well In prac-
tice. Porth, who weighs 173 pounds, and
Wentzlert a guard from Harrlsburg Tech.
who tips the scale at 175, are almost sure
of Jobs. The other line positions will be
well taken care of.

The real fight at the present time is for
the quarterback Job. Reeves, last year's
pilot; Schneider, who got Into most of the

Rlngles and Bungles

Lines to Alexander
I'ou'rr s .rteu'er o tht bunch,

tlaiiilfr.
for you hal that wlnuniff punch,

Altiu.ldtr. '

Hvrv ytar. Iron rii 'till oil,
rmi, you pllcJibta u'lnnlnp'lall.
l'ou'r an iron tmvr thttt'M all,

Alexander. ?

In th petllsht todsr tiroter Cleveland
Aleunder, Ho won his twontXrirthth same for
th I'hlllm Sunday, lftllnr the Cntcaio Uutm
down with alx scattered hlf.,M now needa
ona mora limi to win a bono tbat waa promlard
him by Owner Hakar, of the l'hllllta, for winning-thirt-

samea of ball thla:yar,

Tn rMU havtn't given vp fighting tuMfa thtrt
U sop. Th'U took bothittir.r enrne, ut Chicago.

The Ileda and Podscra divided a doubts-heade-

which la of great Intcreit to the Reda and
Dodgers,

Old man llmbee eUlma he won n game from
Kddte 1'lank In Noah'a .League, lie lamed the
Cardlnala In the aeconu game or a double
header. The I grde IOOK th tlr.t half vf the
pitlme,

j,ff Teareau waa beaten In an exhibition
game against Jea Tinker'a Oolumbua Senatora
yeaterday.

Th OloHle are lu St. Louie todau. loofcfas or
Ike pain uAich will jnf (sent on eaev etreet.

Tha Yankees have damanatrated that they
are good for aoraethlng. Thar entertained the
young oHicere at FUttaburg Sunday In an ex-
hibition game.

The Athletic t anaucat vetteriay uhv thru an
flfV"'.!??
'.aafilef fleaki !aV - t, ' ."'--

n..-'- ami. rin,xt " .,- -' , - , fc.

games last season, and Bchofleld. n track
man, are the candidates. Schnfleld 1h fat
and well built. Tho other hackflcld positions
will b filled most likely by Captain Kins-
man, Carter and White.

Team Picked at West IMillly
After considerable preliminary practice

tho West Philadelphia High .School football
candidates have started scrimmage work.

Tho men have been working out on nrt
open Meld nt Korty-nlnt- h and Spruce streets
under th direction of Coach Itelger. assisted
by Reukatif and Forbes, former grldiion
stars at West I'hllly.

The first team has been lining up as fol-

lows: Knds. Monroe and Hewitt; tackles.
Smith and Captain Swing; guards. Drown
and Hcrtzler; center, Mearkle ; halfbacks,
Ftench mid jjoswell ; quarterback, (iross-nia-

fullback, riresky.
This eleven, which Is composed mostly of

seasoned players, probably will play the
first game of the sf.ison with Penn Charter
at Queen Lane next Friday.

Veterans Assisting Lewis
The football candidates at liennantown

have been divided Into .squads with vet-
erans from Ian ear In charge. Captain
Median. Andre anil Nlcholsan are In charge
of squads.

Coaches Lewis and (lldeon do not ex-
pect tn need out th present material for
some time to come. The lino will have a
good foundation In Captain .Median, tackle;
Montgomery and Flanagan, guards, nnd
Andrn, end.

The. backfield Is far from being hettled,
Jackson and Henry being the only mem-
bers of la.t year first squad wAo nie in
school

Cook Lost to Central High
Cook. 191 G quarterback nt Central High,

ha announced that ho will not return to
school. Although Cook weighed only 120
pounds last season he played several good
games agamst heavier opponents. Coach
O'Hrlen expects to rely on open field plays
this year. An hour each day Is devoted
entirely to throwing and receiving aerialpasses.
The surprise of the last week was the

punting of Captain Krecker. Krecker. who
played tackle last season, probably will be
shifted tiom his line position to the back-
field, where Ills weight and punting ability
can be used to greater advantage.

O'Brien Is worried about the dropping off
of the number of candidates who icport
each day. When the call was Issued at the
beginning of school eighty-fiv- e signed up.
When actle practice wa sstaitcd the mini-wee- k

only thlrt men were on hand.
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The
THK sensational play bv which young

Jones Introduced himself to the
golfing world on his first dav at Merlon was
followed Up by even better play on the third
day of the matches In his contest with V.

W. Dyer, the Mont-clal- r.

N'. J., star. It
Is a golfing achieve-
ment for anybody
to beat Mr. Dyer,
and to do su young
Jones was obliged
to come from be-

hind, for he was
five down on the
sixth hole. Dyer
was playing a
splendid game.
There Is much to
ba learned from the
match between
Jones and Dyer,
and I shall try to
point out these
golfing lessons

CHARLES KVAXS lere- -

Bobble Jones seems to be the kind of
a player who does better in adver-
sity than In success. It started out as a
walk-awa- y for Dyer, but Bobble learned
the right combination before the match was
finished. At the seventh 'We Jones came
to and won the next four holes. They see-
sawed up to the sixteenth, where Jones was
one down. '

Jones's Wonderful Shot
'The sixteenth hole at Merlon Is 432 yards.

TKl-- tea a Vatl-i- l fUnf taaa (dtint 1.1.4 il..ilisio "" - ni"t, UMl 1110 CC

ond Is over a quarry which Is full of many
kinds of trouble for the player caught In It.
Dyer got? In trouble on his first play. Jones
took advantage of the situation by getting
190 yards with an Iron shot that took his
ball within three feet of the cup. It was a
remarkable shot and one of the finest made
during the tburnament Dyer was by no
means depressed by his trouble; In fact. It
rather seemed to bring out the best that waa
In him, for on his recovery shot from the
trap his ball came to a stop about four feet
from the cup. Although both had shortputts, each of, them missed, but Jones
took the hole and squared tha mx.i, ..

" J. sio yards
. tXOKWF " "';; ., ..
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THREE GIANTS IN

LEADING BATTERS

Burns and
Are Select

Five of

IS BACK

The (Hants now have thiee of their play-

ers among the five leading batters lu the
National I.eagtJo. I'.tmmernian, however, is
hanging on to fifth place by a thread, being
closely pressed by Ciroh and Carey.
. Here Is how the "leading live" in eac'i
league are batting to date:

NATIONAL l.KAtil'i:
II. A. II. It II A(- -

ltimli. Clmlminll.. .. I'M A2I - Its ..1

Horn-I- M l.onl. ... .11) .1110 HI l."N .Hid
KaiilT. New York... MS nil Ml I (IK .nil
lllirnn. Now VorL. . IIH .ISO till 111 .30-- J

Zlinmeriu-i- i, New York ltfl oil BO 171 .SOO

AMLKIt'AN I.KAtil'K
II. A. II. II. II Ac.

Culil.. I M roll 140 (ll 101 211 .311
Cleelnnl 1311 ATI XH ISI .3.11

Miler, M. I.n:ili. .. 1.1 All) "11 IMS ,IK
Veiich, Detroit 11.1 Mil 75 lli'l ..tin
MdNilU, Athlrllrs .. .Ill ,VI 41 inn ..llfl

flOWTOPlAY.GOLF
Qftarks Evans

piwTPWMscjiwwMMCawB.'jXJt

Jones-Dye- r

'"&5II .yv.H4ith

:siMMitrarjrevr

Kauff, Zimmer-
man Among

National League

STUFFY AGAIN

(Ciidc)

TORONTO-INDIANAPOLI- S

SERIES STARTS TOMORROW

President Barrow Withdraws Opposi-
tion to Post-Seaso- n (James Be-

tween Champions

TOHOXTO. Sept. Kd Bar-io-

of the International League, has with-

drawn "his opposition to the post - season
games' between the champion Toronto

League team nnd Indianapolis,
pennant winner of the. American Associa-

tion. The first game will he played heie
tomorrow.

AMATEUR PLAYERS INVITED
TO FOOTBALL MEETING

Captains, managers and pluyeix o-- i ama-
teur football teams in and around Philadel-
phia aie lnxltcd to attend the rules Inter-
pretation meeting at Hotel Walton next
Wednesday night. All of the leading
roaches and olllcials will be present and the
playing code for 1017 discussed from cover
to cover. This Is one of the most Important
meetings of the year, and followers of the
sport will havo an opportunity to untangle
many of the vague and Indefinite definitions
which usually mo found In the rule book.
The meeting will be called at 7:30 P. M.,
and more than 100 football men arc ex-
pected to attend.
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Match at Merion
which Is full of misfortune for anj plnjer
lhat gets In It. Jones chose a cleek for
this shot, and his Judgment was good, forhis ba'l came to test not more than tenfeet from the pin. Oyer came up In two.
while Jones sank his putt, winning the
hole.

On the last hole of the morning theeighteenth Jones had the bad fortune toplay Dyer's ball from a very bad lie whilehis own ball lay well. The confusion ofhalls was not discovered until both hadholed out.
Big Gallery Watches Play

As n. result Jones lost the hole and asixth, but In cplte of this J.andlcap hesquared up a seemingly Impossible situation!
i'he news of Jones's phenomenal playingbrought u tremendous gallery In the nfter-noo- n

with Jones playing supeib golf HutDyer was also In splendid form. The firstwent to Jones and the hecond and thirdwere halved. The fourtlr hole was a hair-r- aslog contest. Jones got 280 yards on hisdrive while Dyer hooked his shot andsecured a very bad lie. J this situationDyer showed his mettle In .!.,. ...v. ...
many a playCr would have surrendered. He
ii 7 "" uver a ,leel' trap withinfcHrrteen feet of the cup with what ws oneof the best plays made during, the weekObservers expected this shot ofbreak young Jones's spirit ; but he. too. calm"
ly carried the trap and stayed on the ereenInside of Dyer. The hole was ha Iwas nip-am- i tuck up to the fourteenth butIn the fifteenth the break came jiv-- a

strange coincidence Jones, who drove 7oyards down the fairway, found his ball m ysix Inches from Dyers. on the nex t shotDyer was within twelve feet of the cuowhile Jones overplayed twenty feet ui
mlsse.d. Mtlth two up and three to playJonea won the next hole when Dyer wascaught In a trap on his second shotDyer's defeat was no reflection himonJones played the last thirty holes in two

as
urfder fours, and this was about thePlay seen at Merlon. Jones nervetrying conditions, his er,nrt ,... "ndfr
selecting the proper clubs, his skill In giving

which I deseed lnr . ?ee. " ,ffi . "i"
'.utuAhim ?.,:L..vrh6uw Wat8irar

f?'"-?,--58. ; "Ml-X.

jfr& ? Jlm

men

y ORANTI.ANI) HICK
The Drcnm City I

(This city has Increased its population by 9,000 000
in the three years of the wnr.) .

nfchting;

litre Hill the witnercd illicit lie
Upon each breast;

Ana over nil a peaceful sky,
In azure drested;

Xo storm of night that hurrien by
May leave the whisper of a sigh,
No echo of the battle cry

May break their rest.

The big guns roar above them still,
By day and night;

The red flames flash by dune and hill
In endless blight;

Hut as the graydmk shadows fill
Their Quiet Town, at twilight's chill,
J hey sleep, as all worn children will.

On through the fight.

Here xtitl the many come to weep,
To kneel and nrau:

To cry to God in anguish deep
For life's lost day;

Yet, who would wake them from their
. i.Hi can mem duck where life's storms sweevDream-dweller- s, where the grasses creenAcross the way?

TWKLVK or thirteen years ago we recall
In many n fight story relat-

ing the way .lack Munroe backed away
from ,11m Jeffries, only to fall In le.s than a
round.

Munroe's name was then handed around
as one of the greatest of all tho Jokes, lie
whs held to be part oultter and nait dub.
There were hardly enough words to com
plete the scoin spun around his name.

More than twelve years later we come
upon this description of an attack marip on
Oerman trenches by the Princess Pats of
Canada :

"Kor the most part, these things weie
done with a desperate lack of words, ex-
cept that some men rushed up cursing; hut
In their hearts they were praying. Innocent
of all blasphemy ; I think all growled, as
savage dogs do.

"Big .fftcjf Munroe. the Montana heavy-
weight, was terrible lu his wrath. Kven
Jeffries, whom he had fought, would have
iflialled here. Me swung the heavy double-bitte-

ax of a pioneer so that it sang,
twirling It overhead between bursts of Ufe.
seeking whom ho might devour."

Time has a subtle way of upsetlng things
and shifting opinions As between Munroe
the rtub and the other heavyweights who
were champions, who has the call in popular
esteem?

The Battle of the Hexes
Dear Sir A day or two ago I was talk-

ing with a tennis player about the golf
match between Jerry Travers and Mrs.
Gavin. It was his belief that no star
woman tennis player would be anywhere ns
clone to the best of the male stars as Mrs.
(iavlu's showing In golf was to Travers.
My belief Is different. I don't believe. the
best woman player In golf would eser be
listed among the first twenty golfers of the
rouiitrj not even auupg the llt'ht fifty.
But 1 do believe that n. tennis player of
Miss HJurstedt's ability, or Miss Brown's,
would be classed among the first twenty
tennH players. Or wouldn't they?

T. II. F.
Before plunging Into any,, debate along

these Intilcate lines we'd rather do a trifle
more Investigating. But the matter Is an
interesting one and will be taken up
later on.

The Second-Bas- e Decision

Two or three years ago Mctiraw ad-
vanced the opinion that Kddle Collins was
the greatest second baseman he had ever
seen,

That opinion came just after Kddie had
fired a number of fusillades Into the
Giants.

Last fall McGraw stated that Hcrzog's
play at second was on a par with the best
Collins had to show. He stated that he
had never seen any one play the bag In a
finer way. .

Concerning which It would be a great
thing for the coming series If llerzog was
able to get into good playing condition
and offer his best In the way of competi-
tion. If lie does, the work of these two
will he one of the outstanding features of
the October show.. Fur if both are lu
shape they will be more than likely to play
their best, each being a rarely valuablo
world series t.vpe.

The Way of It
77ic iluD kk jumttcil just "even Iruiia

With Klin luckn hounds; ,

Four half-toppe- d drives from half-swun- g

rapi
Had caromed off four tuouuds;

And yet he finished ultli a roar
And niMidri- - til his eye. '

Th ichilk he blamed his mottled score
I'pon one cuppp lie. "

From present Indications, the storm ceil- -

RACES TODAY
At Havre De Grace

7 lt"fe MHr. lnMnIing efnWhae
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I.eava l"od Slr-- el "tstloii. Imxl .
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Admlinlnn to ftrand Stand and I'addock.
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SUITS $ 18
TO ORDER

KEI1CCEII ITtOM 130, ftS and Jt

PETER M0RAN& CO. iE:--
S. E. Cor. 9lh and Arrh Street

Odcd Mandaj and Saturdax t'utll U o'rlerk

Don't
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sleep,

ter of the coming series willthan Heinle zi, """Mo
" 'im nas a

will be blnsoned as lVVlH.uirunase star. But fame BckJaTClA tew slip., m )e b, c,rn,v?1cl
,'onie close to wlnhur outl? T; .ffl ''I
raine. The esteemed nnhii, A".,.""
remember longer that a LTiH

ften not longer than IJ K'..An4 h
edition ls-- "U isn't what u "J, ,

' ju mi. ioaay.

WOMEN WHLPLAY;

FORTHEDIXONi

Trophy Given in Memory of

Former President of Wo-'- l

men s Golf Association

SPRINGHAVEN TUESDAY!

In the Philadelphia district will coatot j

morrow over the course of the SpriartimM
Country Iub for the Ida E. Dlion en
.virs. uixoit for many years wisthijrrt.
dent of the Women's Golf Association sal
shortly nfter her death Henry I'. Dixon 4
no wiiuiu give a cup m memory otblitihnut Heroic the details were arranted lfc'
Dixon himself died after playing i rati
oi gou at springnaven. rlgytda 0. Dto
his son. announced that he would nvitW
cup In memory of his mother, andlt liter."
iirojier mat. tne cup should 64 plijeJ l
over me nome course of Mrs. Dtion.

It will be an eighteen -- hole hind!
event, and the club whose Individual ectr
wins the trophy will keep the cup for il

The pairings follow fl
10:30 Mm. J. I.. Crew Bon Air. and Mn. f. -

llllen. Don Air.
Mre. Philip HCeel. Hon Air, ml Vn I

W. Turnbull. Whltemanh. i'
10:33 Mr. Walter Clothier. Merlon. l4 Vl' I'. II. Klder. Overbrook.

Mr Miltnu Herold. I'lillmont. ml Kit
W. J. I'eek .Merlon.

10:40 Mra Taleb' F. Fox. Huntlniaon Vt
nnd .Mrs. llonald It. Harlot Utrloe."

Mra. (I. II stetaon. Huntlnadon YiO

and Mr. W 8 illllel. WllmlMtM. 1
10:t.--

,
Mien Mildred Overly. PaUitKIHi

I'rlrket I'lul). and Mill BerUri
tleri.-iir- t. vvilmlniiton. i

Mre. H. A. linyle. Jr.. Huntlncdon VlW
into .mm u. w llainee. wei; cii"f.

lll'-i- .lr t V ,111. ann rinrlnvhl vsfl hdVrl.
Alfreil l.owrv Alerion. .1

tr I.'. I. llrAt. Srrlnehivefi. IH
Mra. II. u Parker. Spritithtven. fl

iu.ii.1 .II- -. J.. 1 OII1I1K. Hivrnuu, kui -

Mr. A. V Damon, 8prlnitnureii.nl J
Ml,, I.hiIm l.nrlm-- r. I'hl flfllMll

l1,!..., ,l,il. I
ll.oo Mra. A. 11 lluey, Merlon, and iln. It

.iniii-H-
, ..irriuii ,

Mra. CI. A. Kliaee-- r, Old Tort Fail.
MTU. ununninE ay, nmw,.-- ,

ll.ii.--. Mra. II a W. Ithoden. Sprlnjluten. '.'!.. L i,k..ln. lu.ina,' llrill.L
M.la.i II. It. Maule, .Merlon, and

rreawell. lllverton. . , '
Il:in Mra. V. II. Jonnaon. Jienon, o -

Mre. I'rauk Tllibetle. WMttaiifia, al.
.Mia II V V ann.

11:1.', Ilia. c. M. I" llerrlnt. ilerlon, M,
ill lirll.lih. l,nnndolie. . s ..

Mrs. V. HanUIn, Hon Air, and VU. ft
..ii.iinw v . mi ('neater . l

IIM-l- ln. K. V. Mirphy Aronloln;1Lj
i. . liununauuii ' ji,. . ... ..i....l, l'llni,A1ftt. IM 1

' Mrs. W. "a ' Treon." Weet. tlllltir.
I1S5 Mi's 'I. --'. HiuiH", Flvee"rt. am J

vi. ... ureen, Jr., nuw,,,,,"
MIbm r. 1. MeVcy,.AronlniUUi

. W i,""''u ?.k,,,t. ia'l... r .r till' 1V'e ll'JT ,

.MtRii (Jrare Oallowny Merion. m ,l
Al. ii. .DArllnstoi.. Wl CMW. VI

.i - i t ra ii ii runur nuiiiunatiiH - iiMra.' it !' Nleuklrk. nir'V ,Ji
Mlaa Katherine l. Rolf. 8t BitW. HjJ

Air. uertiert iarr. """"":
11:10 Mlaa Kdltli I.arale and Mn, tmi

vvorlli. Knrin-jnave- ..iw-l-
Mlaa Murv Orlfllth, UMdownf,

M. II. VVorlh. wen m-i- ", ..
11 .IS Mrs. Itohert Pennington and Jlti. n.

llaekell. Wllmlnsion

c. l- Mact'l M

New .. i. aetlll
Athletics ai.ln.t Clerelaai,

at Ing esrly far IIH. , 5
Sliibe Park over the ?'''' XTA

, and setl.s WW
Today niatrii " '. ' r

....IJJxl
m.YMPIA A. A. 7,v.M';.h..

TU. Mill i " " ,,,mV lireaiYnmia l'alrooa ve.
llmmy lllute va. ! .",- - j

VeioiK Ji... . ! ".. i mvrm m

.
Kid Williams vi. " eja

J av a ,a ir.i A ear -

experiment.Just say,

Henrietta

the large size of the famous

Admirals
10
straight
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